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Բանալի բառեր՝ ապրանքային նշան, դոմենային անուն, բիզնես նույնա-

ցուցիչ, գովազդ, բրենդավորում, տառաթվային նշում, հայտնի ապրանքանիշ, 

բացառիկ իրավունք, անարդար առավելություն: 

 

«Cyber-squatting» - registration of a domain name which contains a trademark 

owned by other person in order to resell it later and get profit.  

The aim of this article is to get some solutions to prevent trademark 

infringement not allowing others to achieve unfair advantages due to the distinctive 

feature or the reputation of the earlier trademark. 

 

Introduction: With the globalization and commercialization of the Internet, domain 

names began to be considered also as business identifiers. During the development of 

commercial use of the Internet, many people recognized the value in owning a domain 

name for an established trademark. This value can be especially high because some 

people type names of goods or services directly into their web browser as a means of 

finding websites of those brands. In terms of protection of trademark, the basic problem 

is regulation of domain name registration. Until the development of the Internet, 

domain name was given on a first-come first-served basis. If a trademark holder was 

slow to register a domain name for one of his word marks, a third party could come 
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along and register the domain name. But later this method began to be a reason of 

trademark infringement, including cyber-squatting.  

“Squatting” is a term used for unlawfully occupying land or a building. Cyber-

squatters find popular trademarks which do not yet have domain names in some 

countries, register them and wait that one day they will sell them to trademark owners 

and get profits. Cyber-squatting instantly became a big problem on the Internet because 

trademark owners felt that they should have the rights over their names on the Internet 

and that the use by cyber-squatters was stealing customers and affecting otherwise their 

mark’s reputation. Because domain name registrations were inexpensive and easy to 

obtain, cyber-squatters often registered many variations on a trademark in the most 

popular top level domains such as “.com”, “.net”, and “.org”.[4] 

Nevertheless, some business representatives and countries have tried to 

somehow solve this problem. And this article is going to be one of those attempts to get 

some solutions for Armenian legislation. 

The issue of this article is whether the legal regulation of domain name in 

Armenian legislation is enough and clear, to adequately solve the problem of cyber-

squatting, caused by trademarks v. domain names conflict.  

  The purpose of this work is to answer this question. For this aim, the article 

contains an analysis of the US and Armenian experience and approach to the issue, 

providing some solutions for the Armenian legislation. 

Trademarks v. Domain Names 

Trademarks have been defined as any sign, or any combination of signs, capable of 

distinguishing the goods or services of one undertaking from those of other 

undertakings, shall be capable of constituting a trademark. Such signs, in particular 

words including personal names, letters, numerals, figurative elements and 

combinations of colors as well as any combination of such signs, shall be eligible for 

registration as trademarks[4]. 

Trademarks have several different functions, including:  

  Identifying that the goods or services come from a single source, and helping to 

distinguish those goods or services from others;  

  Indicating that all goods or services associated with the mark are of a uniform quality;  

  Allowing the advertising or branding campaigns based on the mark; and  

  Creating associations of sponsorship or endorsement when used with other goods or 

services[4]. 
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The term “domain name” means any alphanumeric designation which is 

registered with or assigned by any domain name registrar, domain name registry, or 

other domain name registration authority as part of an electronic address on the 

Internet[2]. This electronic addresses are often used by registrants (the applicants of 

domain names), to offer goods or services on the Internet. And, because of this, domain 

names get a function of identification of goods or services, as well as trademarks. 

As both trademarks and domain names are considered as business identifiers and 

help consumers to distinguish one product or service from another, they become rivals 

for each other and inevitably affect the businesses of each other. This is why a 

trademark owner usually would like to have a domain name containing his or her 

trademark and the practice of cyber-squatting has emerged. “Cyber-squatting is the 

registration, trafficking in, or use of a domain name that is identical to, confusingly 

similar to, or dilutive of a trademark or service mark of another that is distinctive at the 

time of registration of the domain name, without regard to the goods or services of the 

parties, with the bad-faith intent to profit from the goodwill of another’s mark”[7]. 

US response to cyber-squatting 

To solve the problems, which may be caused by cyber-squatting, the American 

legislator in detail defines and regulates the possible violations of trademark owners’ 

rights by domain name holders acting in bad faith. According to Anti-cybersquatting 

Consumer Protection Act 15 U.S.C. § 1125(d) A person shall be liable in a civil action 

by the owner of a mark, including a famous personal name which is protected under 

this section, if, without regard to the goods or services of the parties, that person has a 

bad faith intent to profit from that mark, including a famous personal name which is 

protected under § 1125[3]. 

As 'bad faith' may be interpreted in different ways by different persons, the 

legislator has made courts’ work much easier, defining some specific factors, which may 

indicate the presence or absence of bad faith. Those criteria are listed in Anti-

cybersquatting Consumer Protection Act 15 U.S.C. § 1125(d). 

Such listing in detail reduces the risk that judges will make their decisions only 

at their discretion. And besides this, the specific regulation ensures similar decision 

making for similar cases. What concerns to court decisions, in any civil action involving 

the registration, trafficking, or use of a domain name under this paragraph, a court may 

order forfeiture or a cancellation of the domain name or a transfer of the domain name 

to the owner of the mark. But a person shall be liable for using a domain name only if 

that person is the domain name registrant or that registrant’s authorized licensee.[3] In 
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this way legislator mentions, who can be considered liable for such actions mentioned 

above. 

The Anti-cybersquatting Consumer Protection Act 15 U.S.C. § 1125(d) specifies 

in this article that a person shall be liable in a civil action by the owner of a mark 

registering, trafficking or using a domain name in bad faith. This means that only 

registration of a domain name, without using it, may be considered as a trademark 

infringement. And using the term ‘traffics in’ the legislator refers to transactions that 

include, but are not limited to, sales, purchases, loans, pledges, licenses, exchanges of 

currency, and any other transfer for consideration or receipt in exchange for 

consideration[3]. 

Armenian Trademark Law 2010  

According to the ‘Armenian Trademark Law’ trademark is a sign, which is used 

by a person to differentiate his/her goods and/or services from other person's goods 

and/or services. 

In fact, trademarks are symbols of quality and reputation, and their value 

increases over time due to its use, advertising and increasing sales of products. The law 

provides 3 bases for trademark protection, especially according to the 7th article in the 

territory of the Republic of Armenia, a trademark shall be granted legal protection: (1) 

by virtue of state registration in accordance with the order established by this Law; (2) 

by virtue of declaring the trademark as well-known in the Republic of Armenia; (3) by 

virtue of international registration in accordance with the Madrid Agreement and the 

Protocol Relating to the Madrid Agreement. 

 According to the Trademark Law the following signs represented graphically 

may be registered as trademarks: words, phrases, names, or slogans; letters or figures; 

pictures, images or symbols; three-dimensional images, in particular the shape of goods 

or of their packaging (container); holograms, colors, combinations of colors or their 

compositions; sounds; any combinations of signs mentioned above. 

The registration of a trademark gives its proprietor an exclusive right to prevent 

third parties, without his consent, to use any sign, mentioned in Article 12 of the Law, 

in the course of trade. Especially the proprietor of the trademark may prevent third 

parties using the sign on the Internet or on other global computer telecommunication 

networks, in particular by any modes of addressing, including Internet domains[1]. 

 Analyzing this part of the Article we conclude that the proprietor of the 

registered trademark may prevent third parties to use any sign in Internet domain if it 

is used in the course of trade. This means that if the sign of a trademark is used by 
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another person in his/her domain name without trade purposes, then the proprietor of 

the registered trademark will not have a right to prevent its usage. On the other hand 

“use in the course of trade” phrase is not certain and cause problems to decide in what 

circumstances the proprietor of the trademark may prevent using the sight on Internet 

domain: using the sign for trade purposes or in other cases also? Taking into 

consideration, that domain name registration is also trade, we can assume that only a 

registration of a domain name is enough to give trademark proprietor a right to prevent 

use of a sign. 

In addition, analyzing Article 12, part 1 (3) it becomes clear, that the proprietor 

may prevent using a sign in Internet domain, if it is identical or similar to the trademark 

registered for other goods and/or services, where the latter has a reputation in the 

Republic of Armenia and the use of that sign would cause unfair advantage for the 

trademark or be prejudicial to the distinctive feature or the reputation of the 

trademark[1]. But this part of the Article is very uncertain. First it is not explained in 

this case what the legislator means, using “unfair advantage” phrase. It can be 

interpreted differently, and, on one hand it complicates the work of the courts, 

inserting them in a bind, as the legislation does not provide appropriate regulation and 

the entire burden falls on the courts. On the other hand, this uncertainty allows judges 

to act at their discretion, which creates a high probability for arbitrariness and 

lawlessness. As a result the gaps existing in the Armenian legislation concerning to this 

issue prevents many trademark owners to get legal support in courts.  

Cyber-squatting in Armenia 

Research show that in Armenia we have dispute resolution problem on the 

following domain names: Pepsi.am, Pepsico.am, Allianz.am, Nespresso.am, Softline.am. 

These domains were registered and now companies are requiring the transfer of 

ownership. Checking these in “whois.com” web site, it becomes clear, that the owners 

of those domain names and appropriate trademarks belong to different persons. For 

example the registrant of Pepsi.am and Pepsico.am is a person, who is not the proprietor 

of “Pepsi” trademark[6]. Taking into consideration the fact, that this brand is very 

popular all over the world, it may be assumed that the domain registrant registered 

these domains in bad faith. Nevertheless, it will be decided in court, giving appropriate 

solutions, which are hard to imagine as such uncertainties exist in this field.  

In spite of the fact that Armenia is not rich by court cases relating to cyber-

squatting, there are some cases in which trademark owners require to restore their 

rights, which are violated by cyber squatters. But in none of them courts discuss the 

http://pepsico.am/
http://pepsico.am/
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part of cybersquatting, because it is not regulated by the legislation and there are no 

legal bases for that. One of this cases is “Top Motors” LLC v. “ABCDomain” LLC and 

Levon Khachatryan. According to this case plaintiff “Top Motors” LLC sued defendant 

Levon Khachatryan and “ABCDomain” LLC, who is a registrar and registered mazda.am 

as a result of a contract, signed between him and Levon Khachatryan, who is the owner 

of mazda.am. Plaintiff claimed to prohibit the defendant from using the domain name, 

which infringed his trademark.  

Court of First Instance of Avan and Nor Nork Communities of Yerevan, judge 

A. Babayan's holding is to reject the claim of “Top Motors” LLC against Levon 

Khachatryan and “ABCDomain” for forbidding the use of the trademark. The court 

decision is based on the fact, that, according to RA Civil Procedure Code, Article 48(1) 

in this case plaintiff “Top Motors” LLC representative Arthur Ghazaryan has not proven 

that licensor “Mazda Motor Corporation” gave a consent to the licensee “Top Motors” 

LLC to submit a claim to the court for protection of the rights relating to the 

trademark[5]. 

Above mentioned is an evidence of the fact that cases of cyber-squatting also 

exist in Armenia. And if there is almost no court cases concerning cyber-squatting in 

Armenia, it does not mean that the problem does not exist it the country. Analyzing 

the case we understand that registrars do not have an opportunity to check whether 

registering domain name is identical or similar to any trademark or not. Besides, the 

Law does not mention who is liable for checking the similarity or identity. 

Thus, to make such kind of problems solvable and ensure trademark and 

domain name owners' rights, we should improve the system of regulation of the issue, 

adopting other countries' good experience. 

Recommendations and Solutions  

 First of all, the Armenian Trademark Law should contain a definition of cyber-

squatting, which will clearly underline its limits and characteristics, and will help 

courts and lawyers to clearly understand the scope of cyber-squatting and adequately 

make decisions and advise clients. The definition shall be following: Any person who 

with bad-faith intent, to profit from the goodwill of a trademark or service mark of 

another, registers, traffics in, or uses a domain name that is identical to, confusingly 

similar to, or dilutive of such trademark or service mark, without regard to the goods 

or services of the parties, shall be liable in a civil action by the owner of the mark, if 

the mark is distinctive at the time of the registration of the domain name. 
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But this is not enough to have a good regulation of cyber-squatting. The next 

step is to clear out whether there is a cyber-squatting in every case or not. For this, it is 

necessary to find the existence of a bad faith in an action. And for simplifying and 

specifying the search operations, we need to follow the experience of the United States, 

including some factors in the Armenian Trademark Law which will clearly list the 

criteria are required to decide the existence of bad faith. There should be a part which 

will include the factors of 15 U.S.C. § 1125(d) mentioned in the Chapter 1 of this article. 

According to the Trademark Law Article 12 (1), the proprietor of the registered 

trademark shall have an exclusive right to prevent third parties, without his consent, to 

use any sign in the course of trade which are appropriate for some circumstances[1]. 

This part is very vulnerable, because the legislator, stating “course of trade” phrase, 

limits the number of possible trademark infringement. Other actions which also may 

violate trademark owner’s rights remain outside of the scope of this Article because 

they are not done in the course of trade. From the meaning of this Article it can be 

assumed that if anyone registers a domain name identical to a famous trademark, but 

does not engage in trade, will not be liable anyway, even if in that way he/she causes 

damage to the trademark owner.  

  According to the Armenian Trademark Law Article 12 (2) (5) The proprietor of 

the trademark may, in accordance with paragraph 1 of this Article, prevent third parties 

from using the sign on the Internet or on other global computer telecommunication 

networks, in particular by any modes of addressing, including Internet domains[1]. 

From this paragraph it is not clear who is considered liable for using the sign in Internet 

domain. This specification also has a significant role to guide claimants against whom 

they can complain and who will bear the responsibility. For this purpose the part of 

Article 12 shall include 15 U.S.C. § 1125(d) (1) (B) (ii) which states that a person shall 

be liable for using a domain name under subparagraph (A)(ii) only if that person is the 

domain name registrant or that registrant’s authorized licensee[3].  

So, having such a regulation in the Armenian legislation, trademark owners will 

feel safer and will not avoid to sue the infringers because of an unregulated legal system.  

Conclusion 

This article is an attempt to underline the significance of the regulation of 

cyber-squatting, especially nowadays, and based on research and analysis make 

apparent many problems that exist in this field in Armenia. Analyzing Armenian 

legislation concerning to cyber-squatting and studying the situation existing in 

Armenia, it became clear that there are some problems such as the lack of cyber-
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squatting regulation in the Armenian Trade Mark Law, absence of criteria of bad faith, 

gaps in the regulation of in rem civil action, etc.  

To solve those problems, the article first of all illustrates the cause of the issue 

and its connection with trademarks v. domain names dispute. In this way, making clear 

the problem with its reasons and effects, an attempt has been made to get adequate 

solutions and make recommendations for improving this field of law in Armenia.  

Based on foregoing the article makes recommendations and offers solutions to 

improve RA legislation and make consumers and trade mark owners safer. For this 

purpose it is recommended to follow US experience and include a clear definition of 

cyber-squatting and criteria in RA Trade Mark Law, which will help courts and lawyers 

to navigate in what case there is cyber-squatting. In addition, it is offered to include in 

Armenian Trade Mark Law all the possible cases when trade mark proprietor may 

prevent someone to use the mark which is included in the trade mark. Moreover, it is 

necessary to mention conditions and to define mechanisms for bringing in rem actions. 

 

 

 

Ա. Գ. Խաչատրյան  

Ապրանքային նշանի և դոմենային անվան պայքարի արդյունքում  

առաջացող «Cyber-squatting»-ի իրավական խնդիրները  

Հայաստանի Հանրապետությունում 

 

«Cyber-squatting»-ը դոմենային անվան ձեռքբերումն է` հետագայում վե-

րավաճառելու նպատակով: Այն իրականացվում է ապրանքային նշանի` որպես 

դոմենային անուն գրանցելով և այն վերավաճառելով ապրանքային նշանի իրա-

վատիրոջը` անհամեմատ բարձր արժեքով: Այս հոդվածի նպատակն է գտնել 

լուծումներ` կանխելու ապրանքային նշանի իրավատիրոջ իրավունքների 

խախտումը և թույլ չտալու այլ անձանց անհիմն առավելությունների հասնել՝ 

ապրանքային նշանի տարբերակիչ հատկության կամ բարի համբավի շնորհիվ: 
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А. Г. Хачатрян  

Правовые вопросы по Киберскво́ттинг (англ. cybersquatting) вызванные в 

результате конфликта между торговыми марками и доменными именами в 

Республике Армения 

 

Киберскво́ттинг (англ. cybersquatting) — регистрация доменных имён, 

содержащих торговую марку, принадлежащую другому лицу с целью их 

дальнейшей перепродажи или недобросовестного использования. 

Цель этой статьи найти решения для предотвращения нарушений прав владельца 

торговой марки, а также не допущения необоснованного преимущества других 

лиц, что может быть достигнуто посредством недобросовестного использования 

репутации или отличительного признака торговой марки. 
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